THE SHEPHERD SCHOOL STUDENT COUNCIL

PRESENTS

P.D.Q. BACH (1807-1742?)

"MERE MORTAL---OR SAINT?!!"

THOMAS BACON, conductor and musical commentator

Friday, November 1, 1985
7:59 p.m. in Hamman Hall
PROGRAM

Selections from
The Notebook of Betty Sue Bach
(S. 13 going on 14)

Haley Simons

Sonata for Viola 4-Hands (S. 440)
Penny Meitz
Laura Rosky
Carl Schaer

*Two Madrigals from
The Triumphs of Thusnelda
My Bonnie Lass She Smelleth
The Queen to Me a Royal Pain Doth Give

**Fanfare for the Common Cold

P.D.Q. Bach

BRIEF INTERMISSION
Special Guest Appearance of a man called Peter; also, the Heavenly Host Choir with Mike Cox and Diane Hilbert

Erotica Variations (S. 36EE)  
for Banned Instruments

Jonathan Benjamin  
Don Kronenberger

***Schleptet  
P.D.Q. Bach

*Lisa Inman  
Laura Overstreet  
Roman Rebilas  
Jack Sanchez  
Melanie Smith

**Jenny Bales  
Steve Bullitt  
Bill Glenski  
Sue Purcell  
Luke Sellers

***John DeGruchy  
Alan Juza  
Becky Luck  
Steve Bullitt  
Joseph Pagan  
Justine Watts  
David Zeger

A Shepherd School Student Council "Production"

Stan Voder, president